September 2021
Sherry Nilles,
National Regent

My dear sisters in Christ,
The crazy, lazy, hazy days of summer are gone. Soon school will start. Harvest will soon be underway. Fall
(my favorite season of the year) is here with warm days and cool evenings.It is time to set up plans for the
next year in Catholic Daughters.
Have you met as local officers to plan each monthly meeting? State officers, have you worked as a team to
present fall workshops for all court members. Local officers, will you be attending the workshops?
Prayer must start and end each meeting. Included in this National Quarterly is a prayer service written by National Spiritual
Enhancement Chairman Connie Dronette. Another beautiful option is the Patriotic Rosary of States. It is an ideal way to pray for
each state and all those who dwell in it. (A copy of the Patriotic Rosary of States is included in this National Quarterly.) Does each
meeting include education for members? Does each meeting include some fun? Include information on each spoke of the Circle of
Love. Choose a National Project or Charity to discuss and learn more about at the meeting.
Choose a Court Development/Membership Chairman. Enlist the help of enthusiast, vibrant women who can excite other women
about the Catholic Daughters and all the ways they can make a difference to all God’s people. Give the committee freedom to
choose a theme for a membership contest. After gaining new members, have a celebration of thanksgiving! Praise the committee
and its members for going “all out” for Catholic Daughters.
State officers attended the Officers Conference and Workshop in Scottsdale, Arizona at the Franciscan Renewal Center July 15-18.
Through many great power point presentations done by your National Board, much information was shared. The power points are
on the National Website. Presentations on duties for officers for the local court and state court, an outstanding presentation of
District Deputies and their duties, the Circle of Love, protocol, standing rules, writing resolutions and parliamentary procedure.
Download these presentations. Include them in your meeting plans for the year. They are very well done and informative.
In this National Quarterly is a request for nominations for Catholic Daughters of the Americas Woman of the Year. Eligibility, the
nomination process and submission notice are all explained on the page. The National Board will vote on all submissions at the
February board meeting and the CDA Woman of the Year will be announced at the 59 th National Convention in San Juan, Puerto
Rico.
In all of this, remember to include Jesus and His Most Holy Mother Mary. Talk with Jesus or Mary. Ask them to show you the way
and lead you. For all we do must be done with love and with His approval.
Included in this issue…
God bless you,
Sherry Nilles
 Living Imitation of Mary
National Regent
Catholic Daughters of the Americas

 Contest/Scholarship Winners 2021
 Education Contest Theme 2022
 Financial Review Form with markup to
assist

National Chaplain, The Most Rev. Bishop Walker Nickless

Dear sisters in Christ,
Does it seem odd that, for us, fall rather than spring is the time for new
beginnings? Perhaps it is how we are all more or less forced to align
ourselves with the academic year. Or perhaps we’ll take any excuse to
celebrate the new – Easter, New Year, new school year, first time for this,
last time for that… Our culture is certainly fascinated with the new, and
quickly bored with the known, but we, as followers of Jesus Christ, see a
deeper and more valuable truth in this cultural pattern.
With Christ, it is never the wrong time, nor too late, for the most important of new beginnings, the
turn away from sin and back to God. Over and over again, He both shows and invites us to restart
our life of faith and take one more step towards salvation. In the parable of the prodigal son, in his
conversations with the woman caught in adultery and the Samaritan woman at the well, and in so
many other examples, Christ teaches us that the Good News is always new.
For you, as leaders of the Catholic Daughters, this time of taking up again the routines of courts and
service can mark a similar spiritual renewal – especially as we hope for a “normal” year after the
disruptions of the Covid pandemic since early 2020. Each of us, no doubt, needs to hear the gentle
but insistent call of our Savior to turn back again to Him. But further, the members of our courts,
our families, and our parishes, as well as the many other people Christ longs to touch through your
ministries in the Catholic Daughters, likewise need to hear the Good News, whether once again or
for the very first time. The Church counts on your faithfulness and witness to help proclaim the
saving love of God in all these ways.
Nothing is so truly new, or so deeply renewing, as the mercy of God. It is the living water which, if
we allow Him, He will cause to well up in our heart and quench all our mundane thirsts. As we start
this year anew, with hope and trust in the goodness of the Lord, let’s strive the listen to the Good
News with new ears, new yearning, and new commitment.
Dear sisters, please pray for me and for the whole Church,
just as I pray fervently for all of you, your families, and all
the members of the Catholic Daughters. May our Lord
Jesus Christ bless you all most abundantly in this new year
of service and faith.
Your brother in Christ,
Most Reverend R. Walker Nickless
Bishop of Sioux City
National Chaplain

Spiritual Enhancement, Connie Dronette

Living in Imitation of Mary
A few days before the meeting, invite members to bring their favorite statue/image of Mary to the meeting. Have a covered table in
the front of the room. Add candles and flowers. As women come in, have them place their statue/image of Mary on the table.

Leader: As we gather together, we know that we are in the presence of God, as He has promised us that
whenever two or more or gathered in His name, He is there. Matthew 18:20.

Regent: In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. Mary, our mother, we ask
you to bless us today and open our hearts and minds to how you lived your life. May your life be an example
for how we should live. We ask that you give us the grace and courage to imitate your virtues.
Leader: Let us meditate on the virtues of Mary and pray to follow in her footsteps. (Give a few minutes after
each question so members can meditate)
Virtue 1: Purity - being in control of our passions and bodily desires, so that they always move us towards Jesus.
Do I protect the purity of my mind and heart in the things I read, watch, listen to, think about, and talk about?
Virtue 2: Prudence - ability to consider options carefully and to choose the right course of action in light of Faith.
Do I allow my faith to inﬂuence the decisions I make in all aspects of my life?
Virtue 3: Humility - the knowledge and acceptance of our dependence on God for everything good.
Do I always give the credit back to God?
Virtue 4: Faithfulness - means to surrender ourselves, our minds, and our hearts to God.
Are there areas of my life that I struggle to surrender to God, to fully trust in Him?
Virtue 5: Devotedness - using to the fullest all the grace that our Lord has given to us to draw closer to Him.
How often do I draw close to God through prayer and the Sacraments?
Virtue 6: Obedience - to hear, trust, submit and surrender to God and his Word.
Am I a law-keeper or a lawbreaker?
Virtue 7: Poverty - true simplicity of heart, in other words, detachment from all material things.
Is there a particular worldly thing to which I cling too tightly?
Virtue 8: Patience - quality of self-restraint or of not giving way to anger, even in the face of provocation.
Am I easily discouraged by the struggles of life?
Virtue 9: Mercy - love that responds to human need in an unexpected or unmerited way; forgiveness.
Am I willing to put the needs of others before myself, to come to their aid?
Virtue 10: Sorrowful – to unite one’s pain, grief, and sorrow, and offer them up, in union with Christ's passion.
What are my sorrows and sufferings, and do I unite them with the sufferings of Christ?
Regent: Let us end this prayer time reciting the Hail Holy Queen. In the Name of the Father and of the Son and
of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
Leader: Would anyone like to share your favorite statue or image with everyone? Give time to share.

CDA Sunday
October 17, 2021
How will your court celebrate our special day?
As your court begins plans to celebrate Catholic Daughter Sunday, reflect on
the national theme “Let all you do be done with love,” and show your parish
how Catholic Daughter members unite as sisters and work together for the
greater honor and glory of Jesus and Mary. Explain that you are the hands
and feet of Jesus here on earth. List the ways CDA members help those in
need, by helping to build a home through Habitat for Humanity, providing a
baby shower for a single mother or for women in a shelter, visiting and possibly taking food to a shut-in, offering to provide transportation to Mass, or
to the grocery store for someone unable to drive. These suggestions are only a few ideas that can be
done with love.
The very best way to start the day is by celebrating Mass together. Follow that with a brunch or lunch
and invite prospective members. Always invite clergy and seminarians to attend. If possible, include a
short program.
This is a wonderful opportunity to promote Catholic Daughters. Use the National Projects and Charities
to explain what we do by working
Adapting to Change
Essie Walker, 2nd Vice National Regent
Take a moment to look back over the last several months. In our personal lives and within the organization there
have been many changes and challenges? We have been and will continue to be surrounded by daily changes and
challenges.
When it comes to change; it can be difficult for some. Everyone’s concerns should be taken into consideration.
What can one do as leader to present the change to others? It will help if the leader is on board with the change.
Prior to presenting the change; take a moment to define and analyze why the change is needed and just how it will
affect or benefit those involved. It’s important to seek out the opinions of others on the team.
While maintaining a positive attitude will encourage others to be on board with the change. Negativity will not help
or encourage. The change should be workable, clear and concise and communicated to all involved.
The ability to adapt to the changing and sometime challenging times; it’s important to stay focused on:

Prayer
Adaptability
Open Communication
Inspiring and Empowering others
Assisting with problem solving
Listening well

Maintaining a positive attitude
Asking for assistance when needed
Setting goals and share visionary ideals
with others
Leading the way by setting a good
example
Teamwork

Catholic Daughters of the Americas
Woman of the Year
Who is eligible?
All adult members of Catholic Daughters who have made a significant contribution to CDA, to their church,
or to their community (local, state or nation-wide).
Who can nominate?
Individual members, local or state courts, and all members of the National Board.
How can we nominate?
Send a letter of nomination to the National Regent.
Letter must contain
What inspired you to nominate this member?
Describe this member’s work and contributions.
Explain the impact of the contribution or project.
Include pictures of the member at work if possible.
Add a history of the member’s work in CDA.
Nominations
Must be signed by nominator, dated and postmarked or emailed by February 1, 2022.
Selection
Will be made by ballot at the national board during the February National Board Meeting.
Submit nominations to
Sherry Nilles, National Regent
711 25th Avenue
Sheldon, Iowa 51201
cdasherry@gmail.com
The Woman of the Year will be announced at the 2022 National Convention in San Juan, Puerto Rico

Congratulations to our New Courts
Court Rosa Mystica #2771
Instituted April 7, 2021
Regent Ana Deciga
240 S Miller Avenue
Mt. Pleasant, TX 75455

Court Los Sagrados Corazones de Jesus y de Maria
#2772
Instituted May 27, 2021
Regent Maria del Socorro Orantes
Urb Parkville Sur, A-22 Calle Harding
Guaynabo, PR 00969

2021 National Education Winners
Darlene Moritz, National Director, National Education Chairman
CATEGORY

DIVISION

ART

DIVISION I

1ST PLACE

Malia Olegario

NAME

Court Margaret Mary #2453

COURT NAME & #

Mitchell, SD

CITY & STATE

ART

DIVISION I

2ND PLACE

Gladys Hernandez

Court Bernadette #189

Sheldon, IA

ART

DIVISION I

3RD PLACE

Maeve Cox

Court St. Cabrini #1466

Fergus Falls, MN

ART

DIVISION II

1ST PLACE

Christina Pham

Court St. Joseph #1642

Paulina, LA

ART

DIVISION II

2ND PLACE

Calista Osong

Court St. Elizabeth Ann Seton #278

Frederick, MD

ART

DIVISION II

3RD PLACE

Hayden Brummer

Court St. Monica #877

Norfolk, NE

ART

DIVISION III

1ST PLACE

Ina Chung

Court Queen of Peace #1872

Arlington, VA

ART

DIVISION III

2ND PLACE

Molly Pearson

Court St. Rita #409

Perham, MN

ART

DIVISION III 3RD PLACE

Mia Allmon

Court St. Anthony #330

Council Bluff, IA

ART

DIVISION IV 1ST PLACE

Amanda Konechne

Court St. Patrick #1699

Kimball, SD

ART
ART

DIVISION IV 2ND PLACE
DIVISION IV 3RD PLACE

Anne D. Marrin
Yvette Zannini

Court Fidelis #342
Court Ave Maria #2650

Wesley, IA
Chapel Hill, NC

COMPUTER ART

DIVISION I

1ST PLACE

Terese Eisenbacher

Court Our Lady of Perpetual Adoration #2481

Gervais, OR

COMPUTER ART

DIVISION I

2ND PLACE

Reagan Campbell

Court Hagerstown #273

Hagerstown, MD

COMPUTER ART

DIVISION I

3RD PLACE

Celestene Jadan

Court Our Lady of Perpetual Help #1402

Modesto, CA

COMPUTER ART

DIVISION II

1ST PLACE

Jessica Servellon

Court Bishop Kellenberg #1756

North Merrick, NY

COMPUTER ART
COMPUTER ART

DIVISION II
DIVISION II

2ND PLACE
3RD PLACE

Nora Kate O'Connor
Elisabeth Prushan

Court Our Lady of Good Counsel #216
Court Mystical Rose #2628

Ft. Dodge, IA
Philadelphia, PA

COMPUTER ART

DIVISION III

1ST PLACE

Matthew Hong

Court Queen of Peace #1023

Lancaster, PA

COMPUTER ART
COMPUTER ART
ESSAY
ESSAY

DIVISION III
DIVISION III
DIVISION I
DIVISION I

2ND PLACE
3RD PLACE
1ST PLACE
2ND PLACE

Trinity Mutchler
Mary Lakshmi Ponnuru
Miranda Bonner
Stella Gigliotti

Court St Rita #916
Court Kavanaugh #54
Court ST. Rose #1597
Court Clarksburg #334

Rapid City, SD
Alexandria, VA
Schulenburg, TX
Clarksburg, WV

ESSAY

DIVISION I

3RD PLACE

Carolina Berga

Court St. Rose #1062

Wausaw, WI

ESSAY
ESSAY

DIVISION II
DIVISION II

1ST PLACE
2ND PLACE

Alyssa Danial
Mary Grace Krohn

Court Greensboro #1200
Court Mother Teresa #2451

Greensboro, NC
Omaha, NE

ESSAY

DIVISION II

3RD PLACE

Brenna Clasemann

Court St. Mary #509

Moorhead, MN

ESSAY

DIVISION III

1ST PLACE

Katherine Shiells

Court Queen of Peace #1872

Arlington, VA

ESSAY
ESSAY

DIVISION III
DIVISION III

2ND PLACE
3RD PLACE

Grace Kurzweil
Drew Reetz

Court Nativity of Our Lady #931
Court St. Pius X #1827

Brockport, NY
Webster, SD

POETRY
POETRY

DIVISION I
DIVISION I

1ST PLACE
2ND PLACE

Andrew Candels
Daxton Broussard

Court Holy Rosary #1386
Court St. Francis #1519

McMinnville, OR
Iota, LA

POETRY

DIVISION I

3RD PLACE

Timothy Williams

Court Bishop Kellenberg #1756

North Merrick, NY

POETRY
POETRY

DIVISION II
DIVISION II

1ST PLACE
2ND PLACE

Kalyn Aquino
Lindsay Leano

Court Sacred Hearts #864
Court Our Lady of Fatima #1387

Bradford, MA
Ontario, CA

POETRY

DIVISION II

3RD PLACE

Jolie Marshall

Court Christ the King #1586

Harrah, OK

POETRY
POETRY

DIVISION III
DIVISION III

1ST PLACE
2ND PLACE

Lailah Ott
Max Daniel

Court St. Ann #699
Court St. Rita #916

Wisconsin Rapids, WI
Rapid City, SD

POETRY

DIVISION III

3RD PLACE

Audrey Evers

Court St. Mary's #2158

Guthrie, OK

POETRY

DIVISION IV

1ST PLACE

Sharon Seamann

Court Lady of Spalding #2099

Spalding, NE

POETRY
POETRY
PHOTOGRAPHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

DIVISION IV
DIVISION IV
DIVISION II
DIVISION II

2ND PLACE
3RD PLACE
1ST PLACE
2ND PLACE

Patricia Ziegler
Janet Marbach
Sarah Mauss
Will Bretzke

Court Ave Maria #832
Court Mary of the Assumption #1976
Court Caledonia #555
Court St Rose #1062

Kings Park, NY
Manchester, IA
Caledonia, MN
Wausau, WI

PHOTOGRAPHY

DIVISION II

3RD PLACE

Ainsley Kuhl

Court Little Flower #988

Columbus, NE

PHOTOGRAPHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

DIVISION III
DIVISION III

1ST PLACE
2ND PLACE

Tinsley Streit
Colton Gomes

Court Guardian Angel #739
Court St. Francis of Assisi #1652

Taylor, TX
Hanford, CA

PHOTOGRAPHY

DIVISION III

3RD PLACE

Hannah Vaagen

Court St. Mary's #268

Devils Lake, ND

PHOTOGRAPHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

DIVISION IV 1ST PLACE
DIVISION IV 2ND PLACE

Cynthia Bishop
Jeannine Eisenbacher

Court Our Lady of Perpetual Adoration #2036
Court Our Lady of Perpetual Adoration #2481

Bellevue, NE
Gervais, OR

PHOTOGRAPHY
MUSIC
MUSIC

DIVISION IV
DIVISION II
DIVISION II

3RD PLACE
1ST PLACE
2ND PLACE

Marilyn Boehme
Julia Jacobs
Avelina Diaz

Court Our Lady of Victory #1348
Church of the Redeemers Angels #2456
Court Cardinal Muench #1852

Nampa, ID
Mechanicsville, VA
Wahpeton, ND

MUSIC

DIVISION II

3RD PLACE

Natalie Noll

Court St. Justin # 2020

Mahnomen, MN

MUSIC
MUSIC

DIVISION III
DIVISION III

1ST PLACE
2ND PLACE

Evan Carroll
Maggie Lennon

Bishop Kellenberg #1756
Our Lady of Good Counsel #216

North Merrick, NY
Fort Dodge, IA

MUSIC

DIVISION III

3RD PLACE

Lizabeth Stephan

Queen of Peace #1023

Lancaster, PA

Make a Difference Day
Saturday, October 23, 2021
The largest national day of community service is Make a Difference Day in
the United States.
As Catholic Daughters, we will join together to work on projects in our own
community. Individuals in need can also be helped. Working together with
other charitable organizations helps promote our Catholic Daughters motto
“In Unity and Charity”. Let us unite on the fourth Sunday in October with all
God’s people to truly make a difference in the lives of those most in need.
“Let all you do be done with love.” 1Cor, 16:14

Father Leonard Bachmann Graduate Scholarship Awards
Darlene Moritz, National Director and
National Education Chairman

Lauren Labay
Altair, TX
Abigail Martin
Lake Charles, LA
Rebecca Zinsley
Staten Island, NY

S.O.A.R
Support Our Aging Religious
35 Years of Caring
New York Awards Gala
A virtual event again this year
Celebrating Religious Life and Benefitting Aging and Infirm Religious

Wednesday, September 15, 2021

7:00 PM EDT

Honoring
Most Rev. John J. O’Hara
and
The Mara Family
John and Denise Mara, the New York Giants
Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton Award Winners
Sister Donna L. Ciangio, OP, D.Min

Father Victor Yanitelli, SJ Award Winner
Congratulations to the 2021 Award Winners
The Catholic Daughters of the Americas was an original donor for S.O.A.R in 1986 with
a donation of $25,000. We are proud of that we have worked together to support
women and men religious for 35 years.
Since 1986, CDA has supported S.O.A.R every year and been invited to the Gala celebration.

Due to the pandemic, this has been a virtual event both last year and the present year.
Our own Helene Shepard, Past National Regent, was honored with the
Dorothy Day Award in 2017.

YOUTH/JCDA Winners 2021
Ivone da Silveira, National Director and Youth/JCDA Chairman
The winners of the Catholic Daughters $1,000 scholarship to students entering 9th grade
at a Catholic School in the Fall are:
Bernadette Maria Mulhern
Fountain, Minnesota
**
Rebecca Elizabeth Krofcheck
Amity, PA
**
JCDA Winner
Andrea Alexis Rodriguez, Edinburg, Texas
JCDA Court: Court Mother Divine Grace #2717

STATE ENTRIES
Category IV Division II
1st Place

Massachusetts State Court

Framingham MA

Nancy Meehan, Regent

Category V Division I
1st Place

Arizona State Court

Phoenix AZ

Irene Gramza, Regent

2nd Place

New Mexico State Court

Santa Rosa NM

Yvette Griego, Regent

Category V Division II
1st Place

North Carolina State Court

Jacksonville NC

Bonnie Fox, Regent

2nd Place

Oregon State Court

Harrisburg OR

Tess Cersovski, Regent

Category VI Division I

1st Place

Iowa State Court

Manning IA

Karen Kasparbauer, Regent

2nd Place

Louisiana State Court

St. Amant LA

Dawn Fortenberry, Regent

rd

Minnesota State Court

Slayton MN

Marlys Knuth, Regent

rd

New York State Court

Rock Tavern NY

Heather Rave, Regent

3 Place (Tied)
3 Place (Tied)

TERRITORIAL ENTRIES
Category VII Division II
1st Place

St. Pius X #1866

Anchorage AK
“

Debra Vea, Regent

JCDA ENTRIES
Category IX Division II
1st Place Our Lady of the Holy Rosary#1359

Belen NM

Marcelle Trujillo, Regent

NATIONAL WEBSITE CONTEST WINNERS 2021
Michele Bowman, National Director and Website Contest Chairman
CATEGORY I, DIVISION I (Local Courts, New Website)
1 Place - Court St. Jane Frances de Chantell #2699
The Woodlands, Texas State Regent Rebecca R. Brown
st

2nd Place - Court Margaret Mary # 2453
Mitchell, South Dakota State Regent Judy M. Konechne

CATEGORY I, DIVISION II (Local Courts, Established Website)
1 Place – Court Christ the Good Shepherd #2731
Spring, Texas
State Regent Rebecca R. Brown
st

2nd Place – Court St. Patrick # 1699
Kimball, South Dakota State Regent Judy M. Konechne
3rd Place – Court Our Lady of Belen #1359
Belen, New Mexico State Regent Dr. Catherine W. Collins

CATEGORY III, DIVISION II (JCDA courts, Established Website)
1st Place – JCDA Court Our Lady of the Holy Rosary #1359
Belen, New Mexico
State Regent Dr. Catherine Collins

CATEGORY V, DIVISION II ( State Courts, Established Website)
1st Place – Minnesota State Court

Regent Mary Ellen Pufall

2nd Place – Texas State Court

Regent Rebecca R. Brown

3rd Place – Iowa State Court

Regent Karen Kasparbauer

Education Contest 2022
Darlene Moritz, National Director and Education Contest Chairman

PROCEDURES – 2022 EDUCATION CONTEST --- NATIONAL --- STATE --- LOCAL LEVEL
SELECTION OF CHAIRPERSON
1.

The State Regent appoints a Chairperson of Education to handle this contest.

2.

The Local Court Regent appoints a Chairperson of Education. The Chairperson should be
selected because of her interest and enthusiasm for the program. It is most important that
all chairpersons have a thorough understanding of the contest rules and desire to promote
interest in the schools and CCD classes. The Regent gives the contest material to the
chairperson.

3.

The Local Court Chairperson may make copies on white paper of all the 2022 contest
material for the schools. It is important to stress the fact that all rules must be followed and
the identification form properly completed. It is the DUTY OF the CHAIRPERSON to
check EACH entry BEFORE submitting entries for judging.

DEADLINES
1.

Entries being submitted to LOCAL COURT chairperson must be handed in or postmarked
by date set by the Local Chairperson but no later than February 1, 2022. Deadline
should not be previous year.

2.

Local Deadline

3.

Entries being submitted to STATE COURT chairperson must be postmarked no later than:
MARCH 1, 2022. States have the option of changing this date but keeping in the same
year.

4.

Entries being submitted to NATIONAL chairperson must be postmarked no later than
APRIL 1, 2022

AWARDS AND JUDGING (Suggested rubric judging on all levels page 7)
1.

LOCAL COURTS: The judges on the local level should be selected for their expertise in the
various categories of the contest and should not be Catholic Daughters nor close relatives of the
entrants. Local Courts set and pay the judges honoraria and the winning entry awards. Only
ONE FIRST PLACE winning entry in each division (not one per theme) of the local Court level
is to be forwarded to the State Chairperson of Education unless the state determines otherwise.

2.

STATE COURT LEVEL: The State Court selects the judges (non-Catholic Daughters), sets
and pays the judges honoraria and the winning entry awards. Only ONE FIRST PLACE
winning entry in each division on the State level is forwarded to the National Chairperson of
Education.

3.

NATIONAL LEVEL: The judges (non-Catholic Daughters) are selected by National. Awards on
the National level will be given to the state regents at the 2022 National Convention in Puerto Rico
for presentation to the winners. Awards on the National level in each Division are as follows:
First Place:$100.00

Second Place: $50.00

Third Place:

$25.00

PLEASE NOTE: Be sure all entries have been judged at the local and state levels before sending to
National. Do not mark on the entries. The Local Court Chairperson of Education is to use
the “State Education Contest Cover Sheet” (Page 5) to submit FIRST PLACE winners to
State. The State Chairperson of Education is to use the National Education Contest Cover
Sheet (Page 6) ATTACHED) to submit FIRST PLACE winners on the state level to National.

NOTE: NO ENTRIES SHOULD BE FOLDED OR
ROLLED. NEATNESS IS A KEY FACTOR IN
JUDGING

SUGGESTED RUBRICS FOR JUDGES
POEMS AND ESSAYS
ADHERES TO RULES SUCH AS LENGTH OF ENTRY
NEATNESS
GRAMMAR, SPELLING AND PUNCTUATION
ORIGINALITY
CLEAR DEPICTION OF THE THEME, CONCEPT
Total

5
10
15
30
40
100

ART, COMPUTER ART, PHOTOGRAPHY
5
5
30
40
5
15
100

ADHERES TO RULES FOR SIZE
NO WORDS ON ENTRY
ORIGINALITY
CLEAR DEPICTION OF THEME
NEATNESS
COMPOSITION
TOTAL

MUSIC
ADHERES TO THE RULES
PROPER MUSIC NOTATION
ORIGINALITY
CLEAR DEPICTION OF THE THEME WITHIN THE LYRICS
COMPOSTION DISPLAYS AN
UNDERSTANDING OF MUSICAL STRUCTURE

5
20
20
25
30
100

REGENTS PLEASE MAKE COPIES TO GIVE TO YOUR JUDGES

Catholic Daughters of the Americas 
National Scholarship Application/Cover Sheet for Students

entering 9th grade in a Catholic High School in fall of 2022
The Catholic Daughters will award two students a scholarship of $1,000.00 in the fall of 2022.
Notification of the scholarship awards will be posted on the CDA website at
www.catholicdaughters.org by late-July.

Requirements
1. You must be Catholic. You do not have to have a relative who is a CDA member.
2. You must be enrolled in a Catholic High School in the Fall.
3. An essay of approximately 250-300 words typed and doubled-spaced entitled.
“Let all you do be done with Love?”
Must be submitted with this application/cover sheet.
(Please print or type clearly)
Name of Applicant: ___________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________ State:_____________________ Zip-code:________________
Telephone number (______) __________________________ email: ____________________________
Name of the High School Attending in the Fall of 2022 ______________________________________
The following requirements must be included with this application for your application to be
considered:

•
•
•

Essay as outlined above.
List of Church, Community and School Activities.
Letter of character reference from your Priest, Deacon or Religious.
• Letter of character reference from your school or religious teacher.
• Letter of character reference from an adult (non-relative)
• this essay is my own original creation and that the information on the application is accurate.
I attest that
____________________________________________
NAME

___________________________
DATE

All entries must be postmarked no later than April 1, 2022, and mailed to
Ivone da Silveira
Urb.
Sagrado
Catholic Daughters
ofCorazόn
the Americas 
421 Calle San Jovino
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00926

No email entries will be accepted

Catholic Daughters of the Americas 
National JCDA Scholarship 2022
Application/Cover Sheet

The Catholic Daughters will award a scholarship of $1,000.00 to a JCDA Member starting College
in the fall of 2022. Notification of scholarship awards will be posted on the CDA website at by midJuly at www.catholicdaughters.org .
Requirements

1. You must be Catholic and entering Freshman year in college.
2. The applicant must be an active member of the JCDA preceding an application for this award. However, you do
not need to have a relative who is a CDA member.
3. An essay of approximately 500 words typed must be submitted with this application/cover sheet and doublespaced entitled;
“Let all you do be done with Love?”

(Please print or type clearly)
Please print or type clearly

Name of Applicant: ___________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________ State: _____________________ Zip-code:________________
Telephone number (______) __________________________ email: ____________________________
College Attending in the Fall of 2022___________________________________________
Name of JCDA Court _______________________________________________________
Years you were a member of JCDA:

From ______________To _________________

The following requirements must be included with this application to be considered:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Essay as outlined above.
List separately activities you participate in JCDA and Church.
List of Community/School Activities
Letter of character reference from your Priest, Deacon, Religious, or Catechetical Leader.
Letter of character reference from your school or religious teacher.

Letter of recommendation from your ADVISOR supporting your involvement in JCDA.
(nonrelative)
I attest that this essay is my own original creation and that the information on the application is accurate.
______________________________________________
_______________________
NAME
DATE

All entries must be postmarked no later than April 1, 2022, and mailed to:
Ivone da Silveira
Urb. Sagrado Corazón
421 Calle San Jovino
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00926

No email entries will be accepted

Catholic Daughters of the Americas
To:

®

Local, Campus, JCDA, Territorial, and State Court Regents

From: Michele Bowman, National Website Contest Chairman
Re:

2022 National Website Contest

Greetings to all Catholic Daughter Courts- State, Local, Campus, JCDA and Territorial
Enclosed you will find the Contest Guidelines, Website Suggestions, Instructions for Submissions, Entry Form,
and Contest Score Sheet for the 2022 National Website Contest. Please be sure to pass along this information to
your court webmaster as soon as possible so she knows about the contest and the guidelines.
PLEASE be sure to review the qualifications. There are so many courts that have dynamic websites and it is a
shame that several have been disqualified in past years because they didn’t comply with the requirements.
TAKE NOTE: It can be easy to copy articles, stories, poems, recipes, emojis, clip art, etc. from the web or from
emails that have circulated. Since many such items don’t seem to have authors listed, the assumption often gets
made that these items are free to use. However, a large number of such items are copyright protected (yes, even
free clip art) and it is illegal to use them without permission. Articles, stories, poetry, clip art, photographs- any
created and posted work falls under copyright law. Contrary to popular belief, there does not need to be a
copyright symbol or statement present for a writing, picture, or clip art to be protected by law. It is best to assume
all items are protected by copyright or trademark law and seek permission before using them. Even if you post
something without realizing it is protected, you could be taken to court and end up paying a great deal of money.
CDA insurance does NOT cover copyright infringement cases. Use of non-original material without permission
is grounds for disqualification from the Catholic Daughter website contest.

Don’t have a court website yet? Don’t worry. We have a division for those with new websites, so you
won’t be competing against those who have had their website for years.
WHY NOT START A WEBSITE TODAY!
● Draw in new members.
● Educate new members (or even long-timers) about our organization.
● Show that we are an international organization.
● Keep everyone up to date on the events and activities of your court.
● Keep members who can’t be at meetings in the loop!
We have courts at every level that are dynamic, faith-filled, and loving. Let’s get out there and share our story!
Approved by:
Sherry Nilles
National Regent

2022 NATIONAL WEBSITE CONTEST
To be eligible for the 2022 National Website Contest, all entries must be POSTMARKED ON OR
BEFORE APRIL 1, 2022. Website entries will not be accepted for judging after the deadline.
Local, Campus, and JCDA Courts submit entries to the State Website Chairman by March 1, 2022. The 1st
place winner in each category and division will be submitted by the State Chairman to the National Chairman.
State and Territorial Courts submit their website contest entries directly to the National Chairman.
Websites will be judged on the following categories:
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

Layout (appearance, neatness, spacing, and all required elements)
Headlines (interest, appeal)
Creativity in design (including use of clip art, pictures, humor, etc.)
Journalistic Style (Readability, spelling, objectivity)
Freshness of content
Ease of locating information on site
Information about your court and its history
Links to appropriate sites
Coverage (local, state & national news, projects, and activities)
Please refer to guidelines page for specific requirements and what each site must include

Consider the following ideas and suggestions to enhance your sites:
?
?
?
?
?
?

Ask your Court Chaplain or District Deputies to write an article.
What about asking your Regent, other court officers or chairmen for comments?
National and State News (members are connected to a national organization and need to know current
information. Make them aware of our national website at www.catholicdaughters.org)
Pictures make your site more fun. (Be sure to get permission from members to use their picture.)
Acknowledgement of members makes a website more personal and informs other members who cannot
attend meetings. (consider thank you messages, sympathy, birthdays and special celebrations of all kinds)
Inform members of activities coming up. They can “Save the Date”. Members need to plan far ahead for
some events like state and national conventions.

Just a few notes to keep in mind:

There will be 3 judges for the national website contest. Judges will be from various backgrounds and not
all from the same organization. The chairman or anyone related to any of the entrants may not judge.

Websites not available at the time of judging will be disqualified. Three attempts will be made.
Prizes will be awarded in each category, so let us know about your amazing websites and receive
recognition for your court.

2022 National Website Contest Guidelines
®

Michele Bowman, National Chairman

State Regents should appoint a State Website Contest Chairman to oversee the contest on the state level.

All websites are required to include the following:
(failure to include or comply with any of these elements will disqualify the entry)
1.

The CDA mission statement and Catholic Daughters registered logo (on home page)
These two items identify CDA as a national organization and should be prominent.

2.

Court name, number and location of the court (on home page)

3.

Contact information for the Regent or the site Webmaster (on home page)
It is important to protect our officer and member information. Home addresses and phone numbers should not be listed. Please
use only email addresses.

4.

Contact information for court officers/membership chairman
Contact information published on the web should be limited to email addresses. It is important to have a way for ladies to
contact your court with questions on becoming members!

5.

Description of Circle of Love Program (not just a link to the national website descriptions)

6.

Local/State/National Projects
All sites are to have information on local, state, and national projects. Most information is expected for the court’s own
projects with at least general information on the other levels of the Order. (i.e. Local courts have much on their projects and
less on state and national. State courts focus on their projects, less on national but should at least list local/campus/JCDA
courts with name, #, and locations, contact email, and links to their websites if they exist)

7.

Link to National CDA website. Local courts need a link to their State CDA website, if one exists.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMISSION
Local, Campus and JCDA Courts:
1) Fill out and make three (3) copies of the entry form and score sheet.
2) Attach a copy of the score sheet to each entry form. Court information at top should be filled out.
3) Send entries to your State Chairman postmarked on or before March 1, 2022. Ask your State Regents for State chairman
contact information.
4) State Chairman will submit ONLY 1st place winners in each category to the National Website Chairman. Be sure to include a
blank scoresheet with just the top filled out. Please do not send a score sheet filled out by State judges.

State and Territorial Courts
1) Complete three (3) copies of the entry form and score sheet if mailing USPS.
2) Attach a copy of the score sheet to each entry form, with the top lines filled out.
3) Entries may be sent electronically to cdamichelebowman@gmail.com. ( send entry form and score sheet )
on or before April 1, 2022.
4) Hard copies should be mailed or postmarked on or before

April 1, 2022 to: Michele Bowman
National Website Contest Chairman
3428 Bohannon Rd
Zephyrhills, Florida 33541

Catholic Daughters of the Americas strives to embrace the principle of faith working through love in the promotion
Of justice, equality and the advancement of human rights and human dignity for all.

Catholic Daughters of the Americas

2022 National Website Contest Entry Form
®

®

Court Name and Number __________________________________________________________
_

Court Location (City/State)________________________________________________________
_________
Name of Regent __________________________________________________________________

Email Address

____________________________________________________________________
Cit Zi
_

Telephone Number __(______)______________________________________________
Website Address ________________________________________________________
Date Website Established __________________________________________________________
Name of Webmaster _____________________________Email____________________________
________

Category: (circle one) I) Local Court II) Campus Court III) JCDA Court
IV) Territorial Court
V) State Court
Division: (circle one)

I) New Website (less than 1-year old)

II) Established Website

State Chairman Name ________________________________________________________
State Chairman Email Address_________________________________________________
Please refer to instructions for submission on the guidelines page.
DO NOT WRITE IN THE SPACE BELOW
Date entry was received by State/National chairman____________________________________
Website meets all requirements for a qualified entry.
If no, please note reason for disqualification.

Yes______

No______

Catholic Daughters of the Americas

2022 National Website Contest Scoring Sheet
Court Name & Number

Category

Division

Website Address__________________________________
Location

Regent’s Name
REQUIREMENTS

Required
Required
Required
Required
Required
Required
Required
Required
Required
Required
Required
Required

(section completed by State/National Chairman)

.
(√)Y / N

CDA Mission Statement prominently displayed on home page
CDA Registered Logo prominently displayed on home page
Court name, number, and location on home page
Regent and/or Webmaster email address on home page
Court officers and/or Membership Chairman’s email address
Description of Circle of Love Program
Local CDA Projects
State CDA Projects
National CDA Projects
Link to National CDA website. Link to State CDA website (for local courts, if state has website).
Properly completed cover sheets (3) included
Website available at the time of judging. (Three attempts will be made to access site)

Website has completed all requirements and is considered a QUALIFIED entry?

MAX
POINTS

20
15
15
10
10
10
10
10
100

CATEGORIES (section to be completed by judges)

JUDGE’S
SCORE

LAYOUT (Appearance, neatness, etc.)
Comments:

CREATIVITY IN DESIGN (Headline, site interest & appeal, clip art, pictures, etc.)
Comments:

FRESHNESS OF CONTENT (Up to date information, readability, variety of content)
Comments:

LOCAL COVERAGE (Court news, projects and activities)
Comments:

STATE COVERAGE (State CDA news, projects and activities)
Comments

NATIONAL COVERAGE (National CDA news, projects and activities)
Comments:

EASE OF USE (Ease of locating info, links to state/national CDA sites, other links)
Comments:

CIRCLE OF LOVE PROGRAM INFORMATION
Comments:

TOTAL POSSIBLE SCORE

JUDGE’S TOTAL SCORE

**Territorial Courts do not have a State Court; therefore, they will not be judged on State Coverage and their Total
Possible Score is 90.

Catholic Daughters of the Americas
September 2021 from: Barbara Jensen, National Newsletter Chairman
Re: 2022 National Newsletter Contest
The 2021 Newsletter Contest has wrapped up so now is the time to start thinking about the 2022 Contest. What an exciting
project for both local and state courts. The 2021 Newsletter judges were impressed by the innovation, diversity effort, and
labor of love put into the newsletters. Many courts are using website links or email to distribute their newsletters and saving
postage, ink and paper- a great way to save on budgets and worth consideration by more courts. But always remember to
mail a copy to those members without computers.
NOW is the time to review your local court newsletter and see what can be done to make it “the best it can be”! For some
of you, it may mean a little tweak here and there. For some it may mean a major overhaul to meet all requirements. For
others, it may mean it’s time to quit thinking “we should have a newsletter for our court” and jump in and just “do it”!
Why have a court newsletter?
•
•
•
•
•

They are a wonderful tool to educate new members (or even old-timers) all about Catholic Daughters.
They help members to understand how they are part of our national & state levels of the order.
They communicate to the members of your court current activities, upcoming events and special projects the
court may be planning.
They are of special interest to those members that are unable to attend meetings due to illness, being
homebound or because of work, school, or family responsibilities.
Leaving copies of your newsletters in the church or distributing them to women of the parish can go a
long way to pique interest and bring in new members!
An EFFECTIVE newsletter will: *Inform *Motivate *Inspire

Please remember that your newsletters are judged specifically on their content, not whether they are printed in black and
white or color or how many pages it contains. What is important is the coverage of your local, state and national CDA news,
and the interests of your court and community.
In addition to this letter, the 2022 Newsletter Contest Guidelines, Cover Sheet, and Score Sheets are included (Note:
different score sheet for Local and State entries). If you are not the newsletter editor, it is very important that you
give/send her a copy of this packet as soon as possible to help her make adjustments now to meet the requirements for the
2022 contest. PLEASE be sure to review ALL Qualifications! Too many entries are disqualified every year due to failure
to comply with the requirements. Let’s see if we can get 100% of the 2022 Contest entries to meet all requirements!
As the National Chairman, I encourage all courts to publish a newsletter and participate in the 2022 contest. We
had wonderful participation in 2021, let’s see if we can double the entries in 2022, giving us all an opportunity to learn
more about the amazing things our CDA sisters are doing around the states and territories. We want to encourage entries
from our Campus and JCDA courts too. We have a wonderful story to tell…do your part in writing it.
Approved by:
Sherry Nilles
National Regent

2022 National Newsletter Contest Guidelines
National Chairman, Barbara Jensen

DEADLINES:
•

The State Regent is responsible for setting the state’s contest deadline for entries in the local, campus, and JCDA
state contest, keeping in mind national’s deadline date of April 1, 2022.

•

The State Regent, or State Newsletter Chairman, must send the 1st Place winner in each category and division,
along with a signed letter (of your own making) verifying that each submitted entry was a state 1st place winner, to
the National Newsletter Chairman POSTMARKED ON OR BEFORE April 1, 2022. Newsletters will not be
accepted for judging after the deadline.

•

Territorial and State Courts send their entries directly to the National Chairman POSTMARKED ON OR BEFORE
April 1, 2022. Do not make the mistake of sending your entries to the wrong place and be disqualified from the
contest!

REQUIREMENTS:
Each newsletter must include the following elements. Failure to comply with any of the following guidelines will result in
automatic disqualification.
1. CDA Mission Statement. If you have a JCDA court submitting an entry, also have the CDA Mission
Statement included to show the affiliation with the National Organization.
2. CDA Registered Logo (can be located at www.catholicdaughters.org). JCDA courts can use the JCDA Logo
but please also have the CDA Logo displayed.
3. Regent AND Editor information- Name and email address. This information must appear near the nameplate at the
top of the newsletter, or in a designated editor block, or at the end of the newsletter. Make the information easy
to find. If the Regent and/or editor do not have email, then an address and phone number are required. If you
prefer not to use your personal address, a PO Box or church address could be used.
4. Court name, number, and location must appear at the top of the first page of the newsletter.
5. Three (3) SETS of newsletters must be submitted.
Each set includes:
 one (1) copy of each of the last three (3) published issues of the newsletter,
 a completed Cover Sheet signed by the appropriate Regent,
 a score sheet with only the court information filled out for each set, and
 a signed letter by either the State Regent or the State Newsletter Chairman, verifying that each submitted
entry was a state 1st place winner.
 Please staple, binder clip, or paper clip each set of documents together. DO NOT use plastic sleeves or folders.
Local, Campus, or JCDA court’s newsletters that are the first-place winner in their category and division in the State
Contest are to be sent on to the National Contest Chairman by the State Regent or the State Newsletter

1. Chairman. A letter signed by either the State Regent or the State Newsletter Chairman needs to be enclosed
verifying that the entries were 1st place winners at the State level.
2. All Territorial and State Court newsletters have the same requirements, but are submitted directly to the
National Newsletter Chairman.
3. The mailing address for the National Newsletter Chairman is:
National Newsletter Chairman
Barbara Jensen
1621 Memorial Drive
Broken Bow, NE 68822

9. Important Legal Notice: It can be easy to copy articles, stories, poems, recipes, emojis, clip art, etc.
from the web or from emails that have circulated. Since many such items don’t seem to have authors
listed, the assumption often gets made that these items are free to use. However, a very large number of
such items are copyright protected (yes, even free clip art) and it is illegal to use them without
permission. It is best to assume all items are protected by copyright or trademark law and seek
permission before using them. Even if you print something without realizing it is protected, you could
be taken to court and end up paying a great deal of money. CDA insurance does NOT cover copyright
infringement cases. Use of non-original material without permission is ground for disqualification from
the Catholic Daughter Newsletter Contest.

JUDGING CATEGORIES:
o LAYOUT (Appearance, neatness, good use of white spaces, etc.)
o HEADLINES (Informative, eye catching, capture interest)
o LOCAL, STATE, and NATIONAL COVERAGE (Projects and news)
o JOURNALISTIC STYLING (Readability, spelling, grammar, objectivity)
o SPECIAL FEATURES (Art, humor, pictures, etc.)

CATEGORIES: (It is possible for a state to name state winners in each Category and Division)
CATEGORY I: Local Courts with 100 or less members
CATEGORY II: Local Courts with 101 to 200 members
CATEGORY III: Local Courts with 201 or more members
CATEGORY IV: State Courts with 500 or less members
CATEGORY V: State Courts with 501 to 1,500 members
CATEGORY VI: State Courts with 1,501 or more members
CATEGORY VII: Territorial Courts (States without a State Court)
CATEGORY VIII: Campus Courts
CATEGORY IX: JCDA Courts

DIVISIONS:
DIVISION I: Courts publishing 1-4 issues per year
DIVISION II: Courts publishing 5 or more issues per year

MISSION STATEMENT:
Catholic Daughters of the Americas strives to embrace the principle of faith working
through love in the promotion of justice, equality and the advancement of human rights and
human dignity for all.

Cover Sheet
2022 National Newsletter Contest
For Entries from State, Territorial,
Local, Campus and JCDA Courts
Court Name and Number ___________________________________________________________________
Court City__________________________________________ State_________________________________
Name of Regent ___________________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________City_______________________ State________
Zip _______________ Telephone _______________________ Email _______________________________
# of newsletter issues published/year________ Current # of members in Local or State Court __________
Category_____________________________ Division_____________________________________________
State, Territorial, Local, Campus or JCDA Regent’s Signed Statement
I verify that the newsletters submitted are identical in content to those distributed to the membership and that no
part has been altered for judging.
Regent____________________________________________________________________________________
INSTRUCTIONS FOR LOCAL, CAMPUS, AND JCDA COURTS:
1. Complete Cover Sheet and make three (3) copies.
2. Using the appropriate Scoring Sheet, fill out the court information at the top of the sheet and make
three (3) copies.
3. Attach one (1) copy of Cover Sheet and (1) copy of Scoring Sheet to each set of newsletters.
4. Send your three (3) sets of newsletters to your State Newsletter Chairman, postmarked on or before
your State’s deadline of _________________________
State Chairman Name_______________________ Address__________________________________________
City_____________________________________ State_________________ Zip Code____________________
5. After State judging is completed, State Newsletter Chairman sends the three (3) sets of the winning
entries to the National Newsletter Chairman. The Scoring Sheet for each set must be replaced with a
new, unmarked fresh sheet.
6. State Newsletter Chairman should verify that all requirements for the National Contest have been met.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR STATE AND TERRITORIAL COURTS:
1-3. Same as above.
4. Send your three (3) sets of newsletters to the National Newsletter Chairman, postmarked on or before
April 1, 2022. (Refer to line item #8 in Guidelines for mailing address)

2022 National Newsletter Contest Guidelines
National Chairman, Barbara Jensen
Following are some suggestions to help the newsletter editor arrange a newsletter with content that is newsworthy
and appealing and to prepare for the National Newsletter Contest. It is very important that the Regent give the
Newsletter Contest Guidelines to the court newsletter editor as soon as possible. Follow the guidelines carefully
and if you have any questions feel free to contact the national newsletter chair for clarification.
SUGGESTIONS FOR THE NEWSLETTER CONTENTS
• Contact Information: Include the name of the Court Chaplain, District Deputy and email of all court officers.
• Meeting Place and Time: Include the time, date and place of your next meeting. This is a great recruitment tool
and listing your next meeting as “Next Meeting 7:30 pm September 7 in the School Hall” may not be sufficient.
What school? What address?
• Court activities: Put them in short articles with the byline (name) of the person that wrote the article under the
headline. Short articles are more likely to be read than longer ones.
• Acknowledgement of members for thank you, sympathy, announcements, promotions, etc., makes a newsletter
more personal. It also gives information to members that do not or cannot attend meetings.
• Other Information: Ask your Court Chaplain and District Deputy to write an article or paragraph each month
for the newsletter.
• National and State News: Include the most current information from your National and State newsletters. Since
these newsletters are usually sent quarterly, divide up the news you receive into two or three newsletters. There
is plenty of information to work with. Be sure to list any National or State Event early so that travel plans can be
arranged.
• Website Information: You are connected to a national organization and members need to know how and where
they can find current information of national activities. More information is on the national website at
www.catholicdaughters.org. List your State and Court websites also (if applicable). Even if you do not use a
computer, there are others in the court and their family members who may look into these.
• Number the pages beginning with page two (2). It is not necessary to number the first page, but page order can
get mixed up without page numbers.
• Fill in empty spaces with a related graphic, prayer, poem, announcements, clip art, etc.
• Be creative but most of all have fun. We all enjoy receiving Court newsletters.
• Contact information is very important. Catholic Daughters are not the only ones that read our newsletters. Many
courts place their newsletters in the lobby of the Church or offices of their parish and make the newsletter a great
recruiting tool. Include contact information by email and church address if possible. Because ……. without ample
contact information, we may have just lost a new member. So, check your newsletters, and make sure you have
the necessary contact information in it.

Scoring Sheet
2022 National Newsletter Contest
For Entries from Local, Campus and JCDA Courts
Court Name & Number ______________________________________________________________________________
Category ___________________________________ Division _______________________________________________
Location____________________________________ Regent’s Name _________________________________________

REQUIREMENTS (Completed by Contest Chairman)
Required

CDA Mission Statement (JCDA courts may include JCDA Mission Statement)

Required

CDA Registered Logo (JCDA courts may include JCDA Registered Logo)

Required

Regent information: Name with either email or mailing address and phone number

Required

Editor information: Name with either email or mailing address and phone number

Required

Court name, number, and location listed on top of first page

Required

Three (3) copies of the last three (3) published newsletters were submitted.

Required

One cover sheet and score sheet attached to each set of three (3) newsletters. Completed cover
sheet and court information portion filled out on clean Scoring Sheet

Required

Signed verification letter from State Regent or State Newsletter Chairman stating entry was judged
and awarded a 1st Place at the State level.

Y OR N

Newsletter contest entry meets all requirements and is considered a QUALIFIED entry

MAX
POINTS

CATEGORIES (Scored by Contest Judges)

20

LAYOUT (Appearance, neatness, good use of white spaces, etc.) Comments:

10

HEADLINES (Informative, eye catching, capture interest) Comments:

30

LOCAL COVERAGE (Court news, projects and activities) Comments:

10

STATE COVERAGE (State CDA news, projects and activities) Comments:

10

NATIONAL COVERAGE (National CDA news, projects and activities) Comments:

10

JOURNALISTIC STYLING (Readability, spelling, grammar, objectivity) Comments:

10

SPECIAL FEATURES (Art, humor, pictures, etc.) Comments:

100

TOTAL POSSIBLE SCORE

JUDGE’S TOTAL SCORE

Deleted ** on State Coverage row and this statement on Territorial Courts (wrong form)

SCORE

Scoring Sheet
2022 National Newsletter Contest
For Entries from State Court & Territorial Courts
State Court or Territorial Court for the State of_________________________________________________________
Category ___________________________________ Division _______________________________________________
Regent’s Location ______________________ Regent’s Name _________________________________________

REQUIREMENTS (Completed by Contest Chairman)
Required

CDA Mission Statement

Required

CDA Registered Logo

Required

Regent information: Name with either email or mailing address and phone number

Required

Editor information: Name with either email or mailing address and phone number

Required

State Name on top of first page.

Required

Three (3) copies of the last three (3) published newsletters were submitted.

Required

One cover sheet and score sheet attached to each set of three (3) newsletters. Completed cover
sheet and court information portion filled out on clean Scoring Sheet.

Y OR N

Newsletter contest entry meets all requirements and is considered a QUALIFIED entry

MAX
POINTS

CATEGORIES (Scored by Contest Judges)

20

LAYOUT (Appearance, neatness, good use of white spaces, etc.) Comments:

10

HEADLINES (Informative, eye catching, capture interest) Comments:

15

LOCAL COVERAGE (Court news, projects and activities) Comments:

20

STATE COVERAGE (State CDA news, projects and activities) ** Comments:

15

NATIONAL COVERAGE (National CDA news, projects and activities) Comments:

10

JOURNALISTIC STYLING (Readability, spelling, grammar, objectivity) Comments:

10

SPECIAL FEATURES (Art, humor, pictures, etc.) Comments:

100

TOTAL POSSIBLE SCORE

SCORE

JUDGE’S TOTAL SCORE

** Territorial Courts do not have a State Court; therefore, they will not be judged on State Coverage and their Total
Possible Score is 80.

THE PATRIOTIC ROSARY
Sign of the Cross
For the Conversion of our Nation’s Capital
The Apostle’s Creed:
I believe in God, the Father Almighty, Creator of
Heaven and earth; and in Jesus Christ, His only Son
Our Lord, Who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius
Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried. He
descended into Hell; the third day He rose again
from the dead; He ascended into Heaven, and sits at
the right hand of God, the Father almighty; from
thence He shall come to judge the living and the
dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy Catholic
Church, the communion of saints, the forgiveness of
sins, the resurrection of the body and life
everlasting. Amen.
For the Holy Father - Our Father
For Bishops, Priests, Religious -Three Hail Mary’s
For the Conversion of our Country - Glory Be
Fatima Prayer
THE FIRST JOYFUL MYSTERY -The Annunciation
For the Presidency of the United States of America
Our Father
Pray before each Hail Mary: “We plead the Blood of
Jesus over (*) and every soul in that state.” (* Name
a state in the following sequence) Alabama, Alaska,
Arkansas, Arizona, California, Colorado, Connecticut,
Delaware, Florida, Georgia.
For the Conversion of our Country - Glory Be
Fatima Prayer

For all County and Municipal Offices of the United
States of America - Our Father

THE FIFTH JOYFUL MYSTERY
Finding in the Temple

For the Supreme Court of the United States of
America - Our Father

Pray before each Hail Mary: “We plead the Blood of
Jesus over (*) and every soul in that state.” (* Name
a state in the following sequence) South Dakota,
Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virginia,
Washington, West Virginia, Wisconsin, Wyoming,

THE SECOND JOYFUL MYSTERY
The Visitation

Pray before each Hail Mary: “We plead the Blood of
Jesus over (*) and every soul in that state.” (* Name
a state in the following sequence) Hawaii, Idaho,
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Maine, Maryland,

For the Conversion of our Country - Glory Be
Fatima Prayer

Sign of the Cross

Let us pray. O GOD, whose only begotten Son, by
His life, death, and resurrection, has purchased for
us the rewards of eternal life, grant, we beseech
Thee, that meditating upon these mysteries of the
Most Holy Rosary of the Blessed Virgin Mary, we
may imitate what they contain and obtain what they
promise, through the same Christ Our Lord. Amen.

V. Pray for us, O Holy Mother of God.
R. That we may be made worthy of the promises of
Christ.

Hail Holy Queen, Mother of Mercy, our life, our
sweetness, and our hope! To thee do we cry, poor
banished children of Eve; to thee do we send up our
sighs, mourning and weeping in this valley of tears.
Turn then, most gracious advocate, thine eyes of
mercy toward us, and after this our exile, show unto
us the blessed fruit of thy womb, Jesus. O clement, O
loving, O sweet Virgin Mary!

For the Conversion of our Country - Glory Be
Fatima Prayer
THE THIRD JOYFUL MYSTERY
The Nativity
For office of the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of America Our Father
Pray before each Hail Mary: “We plead the Blood of
Jesus over (*) and every soul in that state.” (* Name
a state in the following sequence) Massachusetts,
Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri,
Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, New
Jersey.
For the Conversion of our Country - Glory Be
Fatima Prayer
THE FOURTH JOYFUL MYSTERY
The Presentation in the Temple
For the Office of the Governors of the United States
of America - Our Father
Pray before each Hail Mary: “We plead the Blood of
Jesus over (*) and every soul in that state.” (* Name
a state in the following sequence) New Mexico, New
York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma,
Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina,
For the Conversion of our Country - Glory Be
Fatima Prayer
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Abortion is Not Health Care’: Members of Congress Speak Out Against
Proposed Abortion Billing Rule
The senators accused the rule of being an
attempt to “increase taxpayer funding for
abortion on demand, to the financial benefit
of Planned Parenthood and the abortion
industry.”
U.S. Capitol building in Washington, D.C. (photo:
Unsplash)
Christine Rousselle/CNANationAugust 2, 2021

WASHINGTON — More than 25 Republican
senators wrote to the Biden administration this
week warning that a proposed rule would allow
federal dollars to subsidize abortion coverage.
“Abortion is not health care, and American taxpayers should not be forced to subsidize it,” the
senators said in the letter. The members included Sens. Marco Rubio, R-Fla., Cindy HydeSmith, R-Miss., and Steve Daines, R-Mont., chair of the Senate Pro-Life Caucus.
Under the 2010 Affordable Care Act, insurance providers of “qualified health plans” [QHP] on the exchanges
had to collect separate premium payments for elective abortion coverage, to ensure federal subsidies did not
pay for abortions. The rule was meant to implement the Hyde Amendment, federal policy since 1976 which
prohibits funding of abortions in Medicaid.
However, a 2014 Government Accountability Office report found that many insurers were not properly separating billing of abortion coverage from coverage of other drugs and procedures in the plans.
In 2019, the Trump administration required health plans under the Affordable Care Act to have separate billing and separate accounts for elective abortion coverage premiums. Three federal courts halted the rule from
going into effect.
The proposed rule-change of the Biden administration would allow abortion coverage to be billed together
with other items, in insurance plans on exchanges under the Affordable Care Act. The new proposed rule,
published on July 1, would require only a single bill and payment of federally-covered services, including
abortion coverage.
Some pro-life leaders have warned for years of the possibility of federal dollars subsidizing abortion coverage
in these plans, if the billing is not done separately.
“The Biden administration’s proposed rule would prop the door wide open for Obamacare insurance plans to
use taxpayer funds to cover abortions—a move that violates federal law,” said Matt Bowman, senior counsel
with the legal group Alliance Defending Freedom, on Wednesday.
“In construing ‘separate’ to mean ‘together,’ the Proposed Rule would illegally allow insurance companies to
collect combined payments for elective abortion coverage, rather than separate payments as the law requires,”
the senators said.
The senators noted that this rule would “undermine consumer transparency” and could potentially result in
consumers “pay(ing) for abortions in violation of their consciences or religious beliefs.”
The senators accused the rule of being an attempt to “increase taxpayer funding for abortion on demand, to the
financial benefit of Planned Parenthood and the abortion industry.”
Planned Parenthood is the nation’s largest chain of abortion providers.
“Separate billing requirements for healthcare plans are the best way to ensure that popular laws preventing tax
-funded elective abortion are respected,” Bowman said.
The other senators who signed the July 28 letter were: Senators Mike Rounds, R-S.D., Roger Wicker, R
-Miss., James Lankford, R-Okla., Jerry Moran, R-Kan., John Boozman, R-Ark., Joni Ernst, R-Iowa,
Cynthia Lummis, R-Wyo., James Inhofe, R-Okla., Mike Braun, R-Ind., Ben Sasse, R-Neb., Deb Fischer,
R-Neb., Ted Cruz, R-Texas, Jim Risch, R-Idaho, John Thune, R-S.D., Marsha Blackburn, R-Tenn.,
Todd Young, R-Ind., Josh Hawley, R-Mo., John Cornyn, R-Texas, John Hoeven, R-N.D., John Barrasso, R-Wyo., Roger Marshall, R-Kan., Tom Cotton, R-Ark., and Bill Hagerty, R-Tenn..
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